
Oro Loma Sanitary District 
MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:  Board of Directors 

FROM: Solid Waste Committee – Director Young and Director Duncan 

DATE: April 10, 2017 

SUBJECT: MEETING MINUTES OF APRIL 10, 2017 

 

The Solid Waste Committee meeting was called to order by Director Young on Monday, April 
10, 2017, at 2:00 p.m.  Director Duncan was present.  Staff in attendance included General 
Manager Jason Warner, Administrative Services Manager Andreea Simion, and Solid Waste 
Consultant Natasha Browne, and representing Waste Management, Route Manager Sierrah 
Hanna, Recycling Coordinator Beverly Perez, and Public Sector Manager Vanessa Barberis.  
Member of the public Dona Wessells joined the meeting at 2:27 p.m. 

 
● PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 None.  
 
● UPDATE ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT PROCESS TO COLLECT DELINQUENT 

GARBAGE CHARGES ON THE TAX ROLL   
Staff reported that the third and final letter of delinquency was mailed in March to 1,549 
customers (742 fewer than the second letter and 1,670 fewer than the first), to collect 
$269,000 ($104,000 less than the second round and $229,000 less than the first).  The third 
letter is the final request for payment, and informs customers that they have until May 1, 
2017 to bring their accounts current.  In case of non-compliance, the Sanitary Board will take 
action to approve the placement of delinquent accounts on the tax roll for collection.  At the 
end of the grace period, the list of delinquent customers is presented to the Committee for 
recommendation for Board approval to collect on the tax roll.  Upon Board approval, the list 
is forwarded to NBS, a company that verifies the information against county parcel data and 
converts it into the format used by Alameda County before submitting it to the county on 
behalf of Oro Loma.  Typically, approximately 1,300 accounts are placed on the tax roll each 
year, and approximately $250,000 is recovered. 
 
The Committee accepted the report. 
 

● RECYCLING CART COLORS – ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATION 
 Several months ago, the Committee discussed a Stopwaste suggestion that recycling carts in 

Alameda County gravitate towards the color blue.  The Committee asked staff to prepare an 
analysis of the costs and benefits of such a change in Oro Loma, considering different 
scenarios.  The analysis, attached to these minutes, revealed that the cost to switch out the 
recycling carts would be $2.5M, while the cost to replace the lids would be $1M.  The 
Committee agreed with staff’s recommendation to stay the course.  The Committee also said 
that if and when Stopwaste implements a cart color standard for the county, the issue will be 
re-addressed.  
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 Director Duncan asked if there are color standards for carts in other counties, and Natasha 
responded in the negative. 

 
 The Committee recommended no change to the color of recycling carts or lids. 
 
● EXCELLENCE IN SERVICE AWARDS 
 Sierrah reminded the Committee of a prior decision to alternate between the ways the 

Excellence in Service awards are distributed – at WMAC at 5:30 AM, at an Oro Loma Solid 
Waste Committee meeting, or hand the checks to the Route Manager for distribution.  
Because the Committee went to WMAC in December and the drivers undergo early morning 
training in April, Chair Young handed the checks to Sierra for distribution to the winning 
drivers.  Sierrah said that 18 out of 20 drivers achieved the award threshold (10 or less 
missed pickups for a three-month period), and they are grateful for the awards.  Chair Young 
asked Sierrah to convey to the drivers the Committee’s and the Board’s appreciation for the 
great work they do.  The Committee then decided to distribute the next round of Excellence 
in Service awards (in August 2017) at WMAC.     

 
 The Committee handed the Excellence in Service awards to the WMAC Route Manager 

for distribution to the drivers. 
 
● PUBLIC OUTREACH UPDATE 
 Beverly reported having met with 22 businesses in March 2017.  She performed waste audits 

and evaluations for all 22, and, as a result, three added recycling and organics collection 
programs, while three added organics service (they already had recycling programs in place).  
For another 3-4 businesses (restaurants), the implementation of organics is pending approval 
by management.  Jason asked why businesses typically decline to implement recycling 
and/or organics programs, and Beverly responded that the main reason is the concern that the 
bills would increase.   

 
 The Committee accepted the report. 

 
Chair Young invited member of the public Dona Wessells, who had just joined the meeting, 
to address the Committee.  Ms. Wessells introduced herself as a landscape architect who has 
lived in San Lorenzo for decades.  She said that the District has a great program when it 
comes to unlimited residential recycling, and asked if the same terms could be extended to 
green waste/organics service.  Jason responded that a second organics cart is available to San 
Lorenzo residents at a cost.  He added that the second cart comes at no additional expense for 
customers in San Leandro, but their rates are higher to reflect the different service.  Chair 
Young thanked Ms. Wessells for her comments, and suggested that staff provide information 
on the topic at the next meeting.  She invited Ms. Wessells to that meeting to continue the 
conversation, and also suggested that she discuss it with the General Manager once today’s 
meeting is adjourned. 
 

● SOLID WASTE PROGRAM UPDATE 
 Sierrah reported a concern on Pickford Way, where the road has degraded to a point where it 

is becoming a hazard for the WMAC trucks.  She reported this to Alameda County Public 
Works, but the street has yet to be repaired. 
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 Drivers have been reporting customers with trash carts of a different capacity than those 
noted on their accounts (35-gal billing, 96-gal service).  She has been calling these customers 
to offer the option of updating the accounts or changing the carts.  In response to a question 
from the Committee, Sierrah said that these cases are prevalent when a tenant leaves and 
does not place the carts at the curb for collection; a new tenant moves in and signs up for a 
35-gal trash cart, but in fact uses the 96-gal cart left on the property.  

 
 Trash overages have increased during the month of March – 261, compared to 175 in 

February.  Customers continue to choose to pay the overage fees instead of adjusting their 
service levels. 

 
 Several broken carts and lids were replaced, and Sierrah mentioned one green waste cart in 

particular, which weighed 500 pounds and the truck was unable to service it.  Sierrah assisted 
the customer by transferring some of the material into another cart, so the account could be 
serviced, and advised the customer that dirt is not allowed in green waste carts.  Chair Young 
asked about the maximum cart weight that a truck can service, and Sierrah explained that 
each cart is different and can accommodate different weights.  In her experience, the average 
cart is rated for 300 pounds.  Director Duncan asked if WMAC experienced any damage 
from the storms, and Sierrah said that she only noticed tipped-over carts and some green 
waste on the ground due to high winds.  

 
 The Committee accepted the report.  
 
● DIRECTOR COMMENTS 

None.  
 

● ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business to come before the Committee, Chair Young adjourned the 
meeting at 2:45 p.m. 


